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Abstract
The classical inspection methods used for detecting and finding disturbances in welding process are based on direct measurement of 
its parameters as arc voltage, welding current, wire feed speed, etc. Using these inspection methods implies sensors insertion around 
the welding process and its presence could alter the metallic transference behavior and consequently an uneven quality as well as it 
can increase the production cost. For reducing these implications is necessary using a non intrusive inspection method. In this paper 
we will show nonintrusive methods to the weld quality inspection. These methods are based on sensor fusion, the extraction of global 
information coming from the interrelation data given by each sensor that, for example, sensing the spectroscopy radiation emission, 
the acoustic sensing of the electrical arc, the infrared emissions indicating the heat content of the weld. Finally, the fusion data will be 
applied to a statistical control for detecting and finding welding disturbances. The results will show that sensor fusion could be used as 
a tool to measure indirectly the weld quality in the GMAW process.
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Resumo: Os métodos clássicos de inspeção utilizados para detectar e encontrar perturbações nos processos de soldagem são baseados 
comumente na medição direta de seus parâmetros como da tensão do arco, corrente de soldagem, velocidade de alimentação, etc. 
Usando esses métodos de inspeção implica inserção dos sensores em todo o processo de soldagem e sua presença poderia alterar o 
comportamento, por exemplo, da transferência metálica e, consequentemente, uma qualidade irregular da junta soldada, bem como 
provocaria  o aumento do custo de produção. Para reduzir essas implicações é necessário usar um método de inspeção não intrusiva. 
Neste artigo mostrar-se métodos não intrusivos para a inspeção de qualidade de solda. Estes métodos baseiam-se na fusão de sensores, 
a extração da informação global vinda dos dados fornecidos por cada sensor, como por exemplo, a detecção de emissão de radiação de 
luz pela espectroscopia, o sensoreamento acústico do arco eléctrico ou as emissões de infravermelho, correlacionando o insumo de calor 
do processo. Finalmente, a fusão de dados será aplicada a um controlo estatístico para detectar e encontrar perturbações no processo 
de soldagem. Os resultados mostram que a fusão de sensores pode ser utilizada como uma ferramenta para medir indiretamente a 
qualidade nos processos de soldagem, especificamente no processo GMAW.
 
Palavras-chave: Controle da qualidade em soldagem, Espectroscopia, Sensoreamento acústico, emissões infravermelhas, Fusão de 
sensores.
1. Introduction
The welding process is used by many manufacture companies 
and due to this wide application many studies have been carried 
out in order to improve the quality and to reduce the cost of 
welded components. Part of the overheads is employed in final 
inspection, which begins with visual inspection, followed by 
destructive and non-destructive testing techniques. In addition 
to cost raise, final inspection is conducted when the part is 
finished only. When a defect occurs during welding, it can be 
reflected in the physical phenomena involved: magnetic field, 
electric field, temperature, sound pressure, radiation emission 
and others. Thus, if a sensor monitor one of these phenomena, it 
is possible to build a system to monitor the weld quality.
For the automation and control of complex manufacturing 
systems, a great deal of progress came up in the last decade, 
with respect to precision and on-line documentation (bases 
for the quality control). With the advent of electrically driven 
mechanical manipulators and later the whole, relatively 
new, multidisciplinary mechatronic engineering, the need of 
information acquisition has increased. The acquisition is, in many 
cases, distributed through the system, with strong interaction 
between the robot and its environment. The design objective 
is to attain a flexible and lean production. The requirement of 
real time processing of data from multisensor systems with 
robustness, in industrial environment, shows the need for new 
concepts on system integration.
A Multisensor system represents neither the utilization 
of many sensors with the same physical nature nor many 
independent measurement systems, but mainly sensor fusion, the 
extraction of global information coming from the interrelation 
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Figure 1. On-line Welding Quality Control Levels.
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data given by each sensor. Some examples are the estimation of 
the slope of any surface using two or three individual sensors, 
the simultaneous acquisition of the parameters of the automatic 
welding process MIG/MAG (“Metal Inert Gas/ Metal Active 
Gas”) or the direct observation of the welding pool related to the 
control of current, voltage, wire speed and torch welding speed.
Technology advancements seek to meet the demands for 
quality and performance through product improvements and cost 
reductions. An important area of research is the optimization of 
applications related to welding and the resultant cost reduction. 
The use of non-destructive tests and defect repair are slow 
processes. To avoid this, online monitoring and control of the 
welding process can favor the correction and reduction of many 
defects before the solidification of the melted/fused metal, 
reducing the production time and cost.
With continuing advancements in digital and sensor 
technology, new methods with relatively high accuracy and 
quick response time for identification of perturbations during 
the welding process have become possible. Arc position, 
part placement variations, surface contaminations and joint 
penetration are key variables that must be controlled to insure 
satisfactory weld production [1].
The techniques related to welding process optimization 
are based on experimental methodologies. These techniques 
are strongly related to experimental tests and seek to establish 
relations between the welding parameters and welding bead 
geometry. The introduction of close or adaptive control to 
welding processes must be done by monitoring a variable 
or set of variables which can identify a process disturbance. 
For each practical implementation of an adaptive system to a 
welding process one should identify the “envelope” or the set 
of monitoring variables. These variables must be used as a 
reference value in the process control, making the system control 
start with a parameter adjustment (welding current, voltage, etc.) 
to guarantee bead characteristics close to desirable values. The 
welding parameters vary in accordance to base material, type of 
chosen process, plate dimensions and welding bead geometry, 
so the adjustment of the reference value of a monitored variable 
will depend on the establishment of a set of optimized parameters 
which provide a welding bead with desirable specifications.
Researches related to adaptive systems for welding seek the 
improvement of welding bead geometry with direct (if based 
on monitoring sensors) or indirect monitoring techniques. The 
indirect monitoring systems are the more used, looking to link 
elements such as welding pool vibrations, superficial temperature 
distribution and acoustic emissions to size, geometry or welding 
pool depth [2]. The most used approaches in welding control 
are infrared monitoring, acoustic monitoring, welding pool 
vibrations and welding pool depression monitoring [3]. 
Aiming to optimize human analysis during the defect 
identification process, many researches were conducted to 
develop alternative techniques for automatic identification of 
defects considering different classes of signals such as plasma 
spectrum [4], ultrasonic [5], computer vision [6], etc.
Three levels of “on-line” quality control have been adopted 
by the industry (see Fig. 1). In the first level, it should be able to 
automatically detect “on-line” bad welding joint production. In 
the second level, it should be able to search and to identify the 
fault and which are the reasons for the fault occurrence (changes 
in welding process induced by disturbances in shielding gas 
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(1)
Where: E is the energy level, KB is the Boltzmann constant, 
I is the spectral line intensity, A is the transition probability, g is 
the statistical weight and λ is the wavelength. These values can 
be found at the [24], except for the intensity, given by the sensor.
2.2. Infrared emission
Infrared emission is originated by the electromagnetic energy 
emitted by the welding arc and sensed just at infrared wavelength 
(0.8 - 1.1  specified in the pyrometer datasheet). Its intensity 
and wavelength of energy produced depends on the welding 
parameters, electrode and base metal composition as well as 
fluxes of shielding gas. The intensity of this electromagnetic 
emission  is governed by Planck’s law which describes the 
spectral radiance of unpolarized electromagnetic radiation at all 
wavelengths emitted from a black body at absolute temperature. 
As a function of frequency, Planck’s law is written as:
(2)
In Eq. 2,  I_e is also named as spectral radiance (J.m².
sr-1), T temperature (K), v frequency (Hz), h Plank constant 
(6.62606896(33) ×10 -34 J.s), c speed of light (3.0 ×10 8 m⁄s) 
and k Boltzmann constant (≈1.3806504) ×10 -23 J⁄K).
2.3. Sound emission
In GMAW-Short circuit (GNAW-S) process, the metal 
is transferred to the welding pool when the molten tip of 
the consumable electrode contacts the molten puddle. This 
generates sudden changes in the power of the welding arc. In 
GMAW-S, the welding arc is characterized by ignitions and 
extinction sequences and the welding arc sound fits this welding 
arc behavior. In each arc ignition there is a sound peak as well as 
when the arc has been extinct, a small sound peak is produced. 
Also is noticed that there is a delay in the sound compared 
with the arc voltage. This delay is produced by the airborne 
nature of the sound and its value is not great than 400 ms, 
which means that the welding arc sound, is feasible for getting 
reliable information from welding arc [25]. The correspondence 
between the welding arc sound emission  and the welding arc 
power  could be expressed by Eq. 3 [26].
(3)
Where: K is a proportionality factor, is a geometrical factor, 
the adiabatic expansion coefficient of air and  the velocity of 
sound in the arc.
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delivery, changes in wire feed rate and welding geometry, etc). 
In the third level, it should be able to correct welding parameters 
during the welding process to assure proper weld quality [7]. 
The conventional parameters are usually used to detect and to 
identify defects. Moreover, the non-conventional parameters, at 
the present, are not used enough to evaluate the welding quality. 
They are some non-contact methods for welding monitoring 
process as acoustical sensing [8-15], spectroscopy emission [16-
18], infrared emission [19-21] and sensoring combination [22].
2. Sensors in welding
2.1. Spectroscopy
The science responsible for the study of the radiation 
emission is called spectroscopy. The physical phenomena 
consist on a photon emission in a determined wavelength or 
frequency after the absorption of some energy. Atoms, ions 
and molecules can emit photons in different wavelengths, but 
a wavelength is related only to one atom or ion or molecule. 
This can be compared to a fingerprint. Thus, with this property 
it is possible to know what chemical element, ion or molecule is 
found at the reading area.
It is possible to improve a non-destructive and on-line 
weld defects monitoring system through the radiation emitted 
by the plasma present in the electric arc. Some spectral lines 
involved in the welding process are chosen and their intensity is 
measured by a spectrometer sensor. One objective is to evaluate 
whether the spectrometer is capable of sensing disturbances in 
the electric arc. Another goal is to determine change detection 
techniques able to point those disturbances. 
Two analyses can be made with this information: qualitative 
and quantitative. In a qualitative approach, one is concerned in 
what elements are found on the plasma. And as a quantitative 
study, the objective is to evaluate some information extracted by 
the spectral taken. Therefore, a spectrometer could be applied as 
a sensor in a manufacturing process, such as welding, to detect 
the presence of some chosen elements or substances, like Iron, 
Cooper, water, grease; or to monitor significant changes of the 
energy emitted by some elements.
For example, in a stable GTAW the spectrum of the electric 
arc is stable as well. The amount of shielding gas, vaporized 
and melted steel, and other elements found at the electric arc 
are quite constant; therefore, if reflects on a stable spectrum. If 
a quantity of any element changes it will reflect on higher or 
lower emission energy. If different elements are introduced on 
the process, it will raise the energy of those elements.
An ordinary factor applied as a quantitative evaluation is 
the calculation of the plasma Electronic Temperature. Another 
that can be applied is the intensity of radiation emitted by some 
spectral lines. The Electronic Temperature can be calculated 
with different techniques, one is the relative intensity of spectral 
lines, of the transition from the level m to r of one line and from 
j to i of the other line, given by Equation 1 [23].
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a) Sound                                                                                                    b) Infrared
Figure 2. Welding arc emissions autocorrelation.
(8)
Finally the autocorrelation is defined as:
(9)
It is more convenient to work with the normalized 
autocorrelation function  defined in equation (10). Note that 
indicates weak stationarity and  indicates strong stationarity 
(10)
Note that  indicates weak stationarity and  indicates 
strong stationarity. Figures 2.a and 2.b display the plots of the 
normalized autocorrelation of sound and infrared emissions 
respectively.
Generally, the autocorrelation is expected to decay 
exponentially, and the fluctuations are expected to become 
uncorrelated after a sufficiently long-time. In the Fig. 2.a and 
2.b are shown autocorrelation of infrared and sound emissions 
respectively. In these figures are observed that autocorrelation 
functions tend to zero which means that both welding arc 
emissions have a strong stationarity after certain time and 
therefore they can be used as welding monitoring parameters.
3.2. Features extracted from arc emissions
The geometrical uniformity is consequence of the welding 
stability. In GMAW-S, a high stability level is reached after 
taking some qualitative considerations such as when the pool 
fusion oscillation and SCR (Short Circuit Rate) are the same 
[27] or when there is balance between WFS (Wire feeed speed) 
and the melting rate [28]. These considerations are achieved 
when there is a: maximum SCR, minimal standard deviation 
of the SCR, minimal mass transfer in each short circuit and 
minimal spatter level [29]. Considering this requirements, from 
the infrared emission an infrared level indicator () was extracted 
(see Fig. 3.a) and from the welding arc sound emission, SCR 
was extracted. The envelope of welding arc sound was obtained 
by squaring and low-pass filtering processes. Finally the SCR 
was calculated by windowing and threshold process stages (see 
Fig. 3.b). In both graphs, the extracted parameters are related to 
welding arc power.
3. Arc welding emissions
3.1. Stationarity of arc emissions
Stationarity is a statistical property of random nature signals 
which means that the statistical quantities are independent 
of the absolute time and dependant only on relative times, in 
other words a signal is stationarity when its essential statistical 
properties are invariant over time. Two kinds of stationarity are 
distinguished: weak and strong stationarity. Weak stationarity 
is meant when the first and second moments are independent 
of time and constants, that is,  and , (where stands for the 
ensemble average). For finite random signals that is the case 
of the welding arc emissions, the behaviour of the mean value 
and variance cannot be enough estimators for stationary. A 
stochastic process  with  as an integer number, is denominated 
as strongly stationary if any set of times  and any integer  the 
joint probability distributions of  and  coincide, in other words, 
when there is correlation between both distributions. Before 
to calculate the autocorrelation function is necessary obtain 




Where:  is the number of realizations of the process  is the 






The time average of the square of the fluctuations is evaluated 
by using the equation (8).
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4. Data Fusion
Data fusion is the process of combining and integrating 
measured features originated from different sensors to produce 
a more specific, comprehensive, and unified information about 
monitored process such as the arc welding features in the case 
of this paper. There are different data fusion methods and one of 
them is the Kalman Filter – KF. In KF fusion method there are two 
broad approaches: measurement fusion and state-vector fusion. 
State-vector fusion is preferable in such practical situations [30]. 
In such a system, each sensor uses an estimator that obtains an 
estimate of the state vector and its associated covariance matrices 
from the data of that associated emission sensor. Then these state 
vectors are transmitted over a data link to the fusion center. As 
shown in Figure 5, state-vector fusion methods use a group of 
Kalman filters to obtain individual sensor-based state estimates 
which are then fused to obtain an improved joint state estimate. 
The KF is given for each set of observations, meaning that the 
algorithm is applied independently for each sensor (data) and 
generates state estimates. Figure 5 shows the overall data fusion 
architecture.
5. Experimental setup
Signals of acoustic and infrared emissions were sensored 
by a decibel meter B&K 2250 and the pyrometer TL-S-25 
respectively. The decibel meter uses a 4189 type microphone 
Soldag. Insp. São Paulo, Vol.17, Nº. 3, p.192-200, Jul/Set 2012
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3.3. Relationship between welding arc emissions
Figure 4 shows the relationship between the infrared level 
and the SCR for 7 mm/s of welding speed and from this figure is 
noticed that there is an inverse relationship between them. It is 
noticed that when the arc voltage is greater, the infrared level is 
also greater as well as when the arc voltage is held constant and 
the WFS is increased the infrared level and the SCR increase but 
not necessarily the dept penetrations increase as it was explained 
above.
(a) infrared level indicator                (b) Short circuit rate
Figure 3. Welding arc emissions autocorrelation.
Figure 4. Relationships between arc emissions.
 Figure 5. Detailed data fusion architecture.
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with -26 ±1.5 dB gain, ±1.0 V. output amplitude signal and 
sensitivity of 50 V/Pa. The microphone was housed with an 
aluminum shell for protecting against welding spatter; its interior 
was lagged with anti-wind sponge. Studies in psychoacoustic 
have demonstrated that when the welding arc sound does not 
exceed 400 ms of delay in comparison with the arc voltage 
signal, the sound will be a reliable indicator of the welding arc 
behavior [25]. Following these considerations, in this work 
the microphone was positioned at 200 mm from the welding 
arc. The pyrometer is housed inside a stainless steel shield, its 
measuring output signal is the standard loop current 4 - 20 mA., 
which is proportional to monitored temperature. This sensor was 
located at 600 mm. from welding pool following its technical 
recommendations.
Virtual instrumentation software, energy source, data 
acquisition card, and control equipment set up as shown in the 
Fig. 6 was used for acquisition and processing data based on the 
voltage, current, sound and infrared signals. These signals were 
sampled at 20 kHz. The welding experiments were performed 
in bead on plate position on steel plates AISI 1020 (30 mm x 
200 x 6.50 mm), electrode wire 410NiMo MC with 1.2 mm 
of diameter, shield gas was mixture of argon and carbonic 
anhydride C 25 (Ar 75% + CO2 25%), holding as constants the 
CTWD at 10mm. and the shield gas flux at 15 l/min.
The welding experiments were performed setting three 
welding speed levels (7, 9, 11 - mm/s), four arc voltage levels 
(18, 19, 20, 21 - V) and five wire feed speeds levels (3, 3.5, 4, 
4.5, 5 – m/min); they were statistical combined. 
In spectrometry, all the experiments setup were conducted 
using a gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) bead on a plate. The 
plates used were SAE 1020 6.35 mm thick 30 cm × 20 cm 
in size. Other important parameters for the experiments are: 
Welding Speed (Positioning Table), 2.5 mm/s; Shielding Gas, 
Argon 10 L/min; Current, 90 A DC; Electrode, Negative EWTh-
2, 1.6 mm; Stand-Off, 5 mm.
6. Results and discussions
In data fusion theory, there are three principal architecture 
topologies that are categorized according to the type of sensor 
configurations. They are: complementary, competitive and 
cooperative types. According the application of the present work, 
the competitive topology will be used (see Figure 7). In this type 
Figure 6. Experimental setup.
Figure 7. Competitive topology.
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of configuration, each sensor (acoustic and electromagnetic) 
delivers independent measurements of the same attribute or 
feature (welding arc behavior).
By pre-processing of information delivered from each sensor, 
quality level measures are obtained. These measures indicate 
the quality level from 0% to 100%, corresponding 0% to lowest 
quality as well as 100% to the best. Figure 8 shows the different 
pre-processing stages applied at each signal sensor. Data signal 
segments of 256 samples are pre-processed with a overlapping 
of 75%; a noise reduction stage is performed, before hamming 
windowing. In the case of infrared emission signals, the root 
mean square - RMS was extracted for each data window, with 
this result, the welding quality quantification stage was carried 
out. In the case of the acoustic signals, the short circuit time 
measured and assessed by the quality quantification stage.
In the Figures 9(a) and 9(b) are shown the pre-processing 
resultant parameters for a welding experiment with an induced 
perturbation on the weld pool path (ferric chloride) as is shown in 
the Figure 9(c). By just looking the quality level 1 waveform (see 
Figure 9(a)), the perturbation interference is imperceptible, but 
when the quality level 2 is observed, it is possible to note some 
sudden variations at the presence of the induced perturbation. 
Hence, which of the two quality level parameters is more 
(a)
(b)
Figure 8. Pre-processing data signal stages, (a) infrared signal, (b) acoustical signal.
accurately and reliable for assessing the welding quality? A data 
fusion process could give a more exactly response considering 
variations and perturbations detected by each sensor.
Figures from 10 to 12 show the fuzzy assessment performance 
for welding experiments with induced disturbances: variation of 
arc length (disturbance 1), grease presence (disturbance 2) and 
absence of gas (disturbance 3) respectively. In those can be noted 
that for the three cases, the stability level  has an expressive 
variation when the welding pool pass through the induced 
disturbances region. The stability level  drops to 0% in all cases. 
In steady sate and without perturbations the stability level  varies 
around approximately 90%. In effect, reaching 100% of stability 
is a theoretical concept.
Figure 10. Level of stability in presence disturbances 1.
Figure 11. Level of stability in presence of disturbances 2.
Figure 9. Quality level parameters, (a) From infrared signal, (b) 
From acoustical signal, (c) welding trial with induced perturba-
tion.
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Figure 12. Level of stability in presence of disturbances 3.
By visual inspection of the welding experiments and 
contrasting the stability waveforms, could be consider two 
situations of explicit instability. In first place when the magnitude 
of amplitude variations is too considerable high (more than 
60%), it is clear that when the amplitude variation increases, the 
presence of instabilities is more probable. In second place, the 
instability time duration should be considerate. If the stability 
level amplitude is less than 60% and that value remains during 
long time, definitely there is some welding disturbance. If the 
stability level reaches 100%, absolutely there is a considerable 
welding disturbance, what implies a meticulous inspection in the 
detected area.
An experiment with metallic and sand inclusions is presented 
in Figure 13. The algorithm for defect detection was Cusum LS 
Filter with σ = 0.5 and h = 5. The values are arbitrary and they 
are set to result in fewer errors, like false detection or lack of 
detection. One can notice in the first graph the reading of the 
sensor and the result of the filter. The signal was normalized 
once the interest of the study is the signal fluctuations, not its 
absolute value. The spectral line chosen was Iron 487.8 nm. 
Welding parameters were current 90 A, standoff 7 mm, welding 
speed of 2.5 mm/s and gas flow rate 10 L/min.
It had detected the four metallic inclusions with a great 
fluctuation due to the increase of Iron at the arc region. There is 
a disturbance where the sand was included (last defect). There 
was no increase of Iron because the sand has not this chemical 
2
Figure 13. Experiment with metallic and sand inclusions – 
analysis with Cusum LS Filter.
element in its composition. But the sand caused interference in 
the electric arc reflected as a fluctuation of all spectral lines.
7. Conclusions
In the present work a quality assessment system based 
on monitoring of arc welding emission and data fusion was 
performed. The data fusion process has shown positive results 
detecting induced perturbations throughout path of the welding 
pool in comparison at quality assessment method based in 
single sensoring. By using data fusion of quality levels, the 
capability and sensitive of the overall quality assessment system 
is improved. Modeling the quality levels as time series, becomes 
the quality assessment system is dependent on some constants 
that are usually obtained experimentally, which makes the 
assessment system unreliable. This limitation has relation with 
the lack of relationships between welding quality model and 
the welding parameters; therefore to perform a welding quality 
model according welding parameters is necessary.
By monitoring arc welding emission was possible to 
detect induced perturbation on the welding pool path. Some 
perturbations are detected by the acoustic emissions and not 
by infrared emission and in other cases it was noticed contrary 
situations. Acoustic monitoring was sensitive at environment 
noise and the quality level extracted from it, has high ripple than 
the quality level sensed through infrared emissions. Although 
this discouraging situation, acoustic monitoring could have 
application in welding process in where the arc is not visible and 
the optical sensor could not sense any electromagnetic emission. 
Sensoring based in data fusion improves the monitoring of 
the welding quality and it could be an alternative against the 
classical on line methods of assessment and inspection used 
for detecting and finding disturbances that are based in direct 
measuring of parameters as arc voltage, welding current, wire 
feed speed, and others.
The fuzzy logic allowed to quantize the knowledge and 
experience in welding and became it possible performing a 
system that can be used in monitoring of stability in welding. 
Certainly a high acoustic stability coming from welding process 
indicates a high stability in metal transference. But although the 
acoustic and the metal transference reach a high stability, that 
state is not enough condition to catalog a welding process such 
as high quality.
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